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REPORTERS' RUSTLING 

Topics of the Town and Affairs of 
the County Generally Over

hauled and Dis
cussed. 

James River Valley Matters of 
General and Local Import

ance Faithfully Chron
icled. 

Board of Education. 
The board education held a meeting 

Thursday evening. Present—Nickeus in 
the chair—Allen, Gieseler, Lyon, Pletten-
berg, Sheridan and VanDusen. Absent 
—Wells. 

Communication from Albert Rolinke, 
• teacher of German. Referred. 
Communication from painters in the 

city, desiring another chance to bid for 
painting school houses, claiming that the 
present contractor was to use mixed 
paints. They desired to bid on same 
quality of paint. Referred to committee 
on buildings. 

BILLS ALLOWED. 
A.M. risk 88 
H. D. Adams 4o 
S. S. Altschul 130 
Chas.Karcher 00 
Alert • •• 6 lo 

Moved and seconded that school year 
begin Sept. 12. Board adjourned. 

Increasing Business. 
Business of the North Dakota Loan & 

Trust company is spreading all over Da
kota with satisfactory progress to the 
officers. One man is kept almost con
stantly on the road looking after loan?, 
and personally inspecting the farms upon 
which money is borrowed. This careful, 
thorough method of doing business is one 
cause of the great and increasing success 
of the company's business. Mr. Dickey' 
the vice president of the company, has 
been obliged to remain away from the of
fice considerably of late on account of 
sickness, but the business lias proceeded 
uninterruptedly under the active atten
tion of Secretary Haiglit. The company 
yesterday received notice from the land 
office that five patents for farmers had 
arrived from the general land office, for 
patrons of this company. 

WINDSOR WISPS. 

Weather cool and mosquitoes active. • 
Farmers have about finished cutting 

grain and find it much better than they 
had expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pilkie drove down to 
Jamestown yesterday. 

The school is progressing nicely under 
the supervision of Miss O'Neal. 

Windsor can boast of a genuine rustler, 
one who is able to act as reporter, and 
news agent. Matters get a little mixed 
sometimes which can be easily overlooked 
he being as yet but a child in the busi
ness. 

Willie Buckwalter has returned from 
the grade near Red lake quite sick with 
mountain fever. 

Net Hawley came up from Minneapo
lis last week and for the present will stop 
with his mother Mrs. J. Hawley, south of 
town. 

Our young man, with the dashing 
roadster, is occassionally seen driving out 
to the Canadian and adjoining settle
ments. It is sai J he studies Latin and 
recites, "Sibi, say: siyin a most charm
ing manner. 

Two recent arrivals in the village. But 
whether they came on a buckboard is not 
known. One is however lodging with 
John Ham at the Windsor House, the 
other takes a position with J. A. Risk, 
probably as night operator. Both are 
bright young boys and will be an addition 
to the place. 

Where  Wl i lThe .New Bishop  Live?  
Duluth Journal .  

The Mandan Pioneer says the Rt Rev. 
Abbot Edelbrock is likely to be the new 
bishop of North Dakota. No one more 
worthy can be found for the place and 
none more energetic. The headquarters 
of the new diocese has not been selected 
although Bismarck is very likely to be 
chosen. The Abbot made heavy pur
chases of real estate at Bismarck when 
the cost was but $10 an acre; he pur
chased the Lamborn hotel for a hospital 
and has recently purchased a central lo
cation for other purposes. Fargo is also 
struggling for the see and Bishop Grace 
is said to favor that point. The Catholics 
of Jamestown are also making strenuous 
efforts to secure for their city the location 
of the see, and are calling upon all good 
citizens of whatever sect or creed to help 
them. A commodious residence for the 
Bishop, a college, and a convent, will 
probably be erected as soon as the loca
tion is decided. 

v; 
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A Dakota Countess. 
Columbia Sentinel. 

Four years ago Mrs. Katherie R. Dond 
came to Dakota from her home in Ra
cine, Wis. She located on government 
land in township 126-59, Day county,and 
there filed a pre-emption. There in her 
little shanty she lived the six months re
quired by the law, having but little com
pany except the prairie squirrel. But 
during these lonely hours, this intelli
gent woman was making plans (or the 
fnture. After making final proof on her 
claim she went to Italy to edncate her 
daughter. Having completed her educa
tion, the daughter fell a victim to that 
dreed disease, choler*. Mrs. Doud made 
friends among the first families in Italy. 
Last spring she married Count FernfauUi, 
an Italian count, who is now with her on 
a visit to Racine, Wis. Here is a sub
ject for a new novel, taken from real life: 
"From a Dakota Claim Shanty to at Ital' 
ian Castle." 

GOVERNOR AND JUDGE. 

Territorial Officials in Jamestown 
Last Night. 

Dakota's genial young governor was a 
guest in the city Thursday, arriving from 
the south on the evening tram, enroute 
for the capital. He was accompanied by 
Judge Palmer, the soldier-jurist, who is 
as popular among the sturdy Grand Ar
my men as he is among his own people 
and the bars of the various courts wher
ever he presides. He goes to Devils Lake 
City today, and expects to return to Ab
erdeen by way of Fargo. Gov. Church 
and Judge Palmer are two representative 
Dakotans that the young territory 
looks too for advice and instruction, 
both now and in times coming—without 
the attachment of his office—Governor 
Church,as a democrat ic citizen—and with
out the judicial appellation, Judge Pal
mer as a republican, and both simply as 
individuals seem naturally appointed to 
take leading positions in the moving 
events that already foreshadow the advent 
of Dakota into the republic, as an equal 
and companion state. Both are gentlemen 
with the western flavor of heartiness in 
their handshake, with frankness and cor
diality looking straight from the eyes-
qualities that cut wide swarths of friend
ship among all classes wherever they go. 
They are possessed of vigor, enterprise, 
progressive ideas, and are credited with 
many sterling qnahties of head and heart. 
Judge Palmer, now attending to official 
and citizen's duties in Southern Dakota, 
has been frequently referred to as one 
who would be called at some future day 
to places of yet more expanded influence 
and honor. As a representative of the 
older settled portion of Dakota, he is re
garded as in every way worthy of what
ever public trusts that may be thrust 
upon him. Governor Church already 
represents in the highest capacity the 
territory in the United States, its 
interest's, fortunes, and credit abroad, 
and not only all those, but an alleged 
complete and detailed reverse of whatever 
this political representation has been be
fore. Amid the clash and plots of an ac
tive, eager population in a new country 
rapidly settling up, where personal inter
ests suppress nearly all old models of 
principles, rectitude and Spartan lines of 
morals, such a position is a difficult one 
to manage, and do equal justice to all. 
The office is a delicate one, and in in
specting the official acts of the chief ex
ecutive unbiased. men will consider the 
difficulties which hedge him about. That 
Gov. Church is diligently and honestly 
trying to give Dakota a' fair and square 
administration, following the lines of pro
gress, which, like isotbermals bend thick
ly into this rich domain, no candid man 
can doubt. The round he has selected to 
reach is high up for a political endeavor, 
and as a party politician simply, the ef
fort will be tedious, and result uncertain. 
To make a good administration for Da
kota, Gov. Church shrewdly desires to 
enlist the interests and well wishes of the 
people who are making their living in the 
territory, and who pay little attention to 
the consuming fires that liicker and 
scorch in the political personages posing 
as public regulators, and frequently, as 
great men. If a young man. and a dem
ocratic governor, can conduct this policy 
between the crossfires of open enemy and 
bushwhackers, to a successful and pro
gressive point, so much the more credit 
belongs to him and his. 

An Alert man found the governor in 
his usual genial mood last evening, and 
one question to a subject enough. The 
governor thought the statement that 
the Northern Pacific road would refuse 
to pay its takes coming due in February 
next, "because its lands had been assessed, 
not the case. If the auditor's position 
was tenable and the lands were subject 
to taxation the same as others, he believ
ed the company would pay like others. 
He desired to do nothing oppressive or 
unfair to any corporation no more than 
to the humblest individual. Whatever 
was right and legal in the matter would 
be properly and impartially determined. 
Such information was due the territory 
and no one could object to the question 
being settled. 

The governor said considerable atten
tion in the papers has b.een called to the 
statement that the auditor has paid ille
gal warrants on account of the Board of 
Health. "Do you know how much these 
warrants amounted to,'" he said, "Forty 
dollars, of which $13.33 could only by any 
possibility be illegal, as two members are 
serving under the old law," at least so he 
was informed by the president of the 
Board. So much for that hurrah. 

LaMoure  County  News .  
I'rogrt'f? & ChronUJe 

The Jamestown college, which begins 
its second year on the 27th of September, 
has issued", from The Alert office a neat 
and tasty catalogue.* containing a list of 
students now in that institution, the 
courses of. study prescribed, and other 
information of interest to students. 
Handsome buildings are in course of 
erection on a prominent site at James
town. The future usefulness and pros
perity of the institution are already as
sured. 

A number of LaMoure people have 
paid Jamestown a visit within the past 
week. Miss Nettie Merriman was the 
guest of her friend. Miss Lucy Edwards, 
for several days. Mr. A. L. Hill was en
tertained by Clayton Smith, and Messrs. 
Atwater and Dr. Good were also in that 
city for a day or two. H. L. Lloyd also 
went north on Friday night, and on the 
same train went Geo. Hutcheson who had 
charge of the prisoner who was sent up 
to jail for twelve-days. 

OJS Monday last a specimen of the 
genus tramp," calling himself Jack Con-
nell, entered the house of one of La-
Moure's citizens about six o'clock in the 
afternoon, and made an indecent assault 
however, successfully resisted, and his 
arrest followed. Imprisonment in the 
calaboose for five days, was the sentence 
imposed by the justice, on the complaint 
entered. Somehow the opinion seems to 
have arisen that this was a good oppor
tunity to show his class of cattle what 
others guilty of like offenses may expect 
in this community, and Wednesday eve
ning that feeling culminated in the for
mation of a party of men who proceeded 
to the calaboose about eleven o'clock to 
carry out their idea of the proper punish
ment in such a case. From hearsay*w» 
learn that the door of the town lockup 
was broken in, and the prisoner ordered 
,out, and that he presented himself with; 

out hat or coat. As he appeared he casr4 

a glance about him and realizing that he 
was "wanted," made ad ash for liberty, 
meanwhile crying out in such a manner 
as to be heard by many people in town. 
He was, however, soon chased - down, 
muffled, given a good beating with horse 
whips, and his head and shoulders treated 
to a thorough application of tar into 
which was mixed a liberal dose of sand. 
Allowed his freedom, he shot off across 
the prairie and has not since been seen. 

CITY COUNCIL. 

SPIRITWOOD LAKE. 

The Electric Lisrht Matter Settled 
(  by Acceptance of Mr. Durs-
'* tine's Bid. 
Adjourned meeting of the city council 

Friday, Mayor Graham in the chair. 
Present, Aldermen, Clark, Dole, Driscoll, 
Hughes, Ingraham, and Watson. Absent, 
Aldermen, Selvidge and Mueller. 

The minutes of*the last special meeting 
were read and approved. 

A communication from L. B. Durstine, 
stating that in case the council awarded 
him the electric light franchise, he would 
use the Edison incandescent lights, 
Brush arc lights and the Ide engine, was 
read by Clerk Blewett. , 

Alderman Clark stated that there were 
citizens present who had had no oppor
tunity to express an opinion on the mat
ter and suggested that they then be ac
corded that privilege. 

Hen. Johnson Nickeus being called 
upon, stated that he had but recently 
read the circular upon the basis of which 
the bids were solicited, and said 
that the council had not the right to 
grant an exclusive franchise as contem 
plated and the courts had so decided re
peatedly. 

Alderman Hughes stated that while he 
did not wish to dispute a law point with 
Mr. Nickeus he believed that the city 
had such power, and had been so given to 
understand repeatedly since he had been 
in the council. If such was not the case, 
then the wool had been pulled over his 
eyes. He called for the opinion of the 
city attorney. 

Attorney Camp explained the differ
ence between a simple franchise and an 
exclusive franchise, and stated that the 
city has no power to grant an exclusive 
franchise to any person or company to 
supply the city and the citizens with 
electric light. This opinion was based 
upon the ground that such exclusive 
privileges cannot be granted except in 
cases where the power to confer them is 
expressly given by the charter. Mr. 
Camp gave an exhaustive statement of 
the authorities on the subject. 

Alderman Watson and Messrs. Nickeus 
and Hewit participated in a somewhat 
heated discussion as to the power of the 
council to grant an exclusive franchise 
and the advisability of doing so. 
" Alderman Clark moved that all bids be 
rejected. Lost on a vote of the ayes and 
nays. Ayes—Clark and Dole. Nays— 
Driscoll, Hughes, Ingraham and Watson. 

Alderman Watson introduced a resolu
tion providing for the acceptance of Mr. 
Durstine's bid, and instructing the elec
tric light committee to prepare and pre
sent to the council an electric light ordi
nance prepared in accordance with speci
fications heretofore drawn up, and the 
bid of Mr. Durstine submitted thereon. 
Carried on a vote of the ayes and nays: 
Ayes- Driscoll, Hughes, Ingraham and 
Watson. Nays—Clark and Dole. 

The council then adjourned on motion 

Who Is Back Of It? 

Railroad men, says the St. Paul Dis-1 

patch, in speaking of the North Dakota 
& Pacific road of which, articles of incor
poration were filed Monday, are varied in 
their guesses as to who is back of it. The 
direction of the route indicates that Ada, 
Minn., on the Manitoba, is the startipg 
point, and that the line is projected from 
there west between, the Northern Pacific 
and Manitoba lines through Dakota. It 
is hardly probable that either of these 
two roads would be the backers. It then 
falls into the hands of the Minneapolis & 
Pacific or the Minnesota & Northwestern. 
Ada and Dulut h are on the same latitude, 
and, as Mr. Stickney has been credited 
with the intention of building west from 
Duluth, it would look as if he had some
thing to do with this scheme. Some time 
ago Articles for a road from Duluth to 
Ada were filed and at the time this was 
credited to Mr. Stickney. If the scheme 
is one of the Minneapolis Sc Pacific it 
would not be very likely that they would 
employ St. Paul attorneys to make out 
the papers and become incorporators. 
Warner, Stevens <fc Lawrence are the at
torneys, but will not give out anything. 
The question why Mr. Stickney should 
employ them when he lias regular attor
neys of his own. has been asked, but is 
simply answered, because in his many 
schemes when he has employed the names 
of tis attorneys and clerks, the moment 
their names were seen in connection with 
any railroad enterprise, the public would 
be* "on" at once. Mr. Stickney is a far 
seeing man, and never makes known his 
intentions until he has secured what, he 
is after. 

W. C. T. U. Officers. 

At a recent meeting of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, the follow
ing new officere were elected for the en
suing year: 

President—Mrs. J. M. Graham. 
Secretary—Mrs. O. T. Denny. 
Treasurer—Mrs. E. S. Miller. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. F. E. 

Jones. 
Temperance Literature — Mrs. M. 

Fields. 
Superintendent Scientific Inst ruction— 

Mrs. A. Dickey. 
Soeial Purity—Mrs. B. M. Hicks. 
Foreign Work- -Mrs. MJ A. Bennett. 
Sunday School Work—Mrs. N. D. Fan

ning. 
railroad Work—Mrs. J. J. Flint. 
Prison, Jail. Police and Street Work— 

Sirs. M. S. Wells, Mrs. N. D. Fanning, 
Mrs. Vennum, Mrs. Gaffney. 

Chaplain—Mrs. M. S. Wells. 
Janitor—Mrs. J. S. LovelL 
"Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. J. Flint, Mrs. 

Alfred Dickey, Mrs. Hotchkiss, Mrs. 
Proctor, Mrs. H. E. White, and Mrs. L. 
S. Koch. 

Mrs. Frank Trubshaw and child left 
yesterday afternoon for Minneapolis, 
where they will join Mr. Tv who is en
gaged with a wholesale house, and per
manently reside. 

How a Party of Younsr Folks En
joyed a Recent Visit. 

A year had passed away since first the 
pleasures of "Camp Denny" indelibly 
stamped themselves upon the memories 
of those who camped upon the shores of 
Spiritwood lake last summer, under the 
careful surveillance of Prof, and Mrs. 
Denny, when again the still rest of our 
streets was broken in the early morning 
by the hurried tramp of those who were 
again to revisit the scenes of last year's 
rendezvous and spend a week of uninter
rupted enjoyment. 

On the morning of the 8th, "Old Sol" 
had but "Ta'en his last leave of the 
weeping morn" when two carriages ( ?) 
after the style of those upon which the 
husbandman coveys his No. 1 hard to 
market were on their way to Camp Den
ny No. 2, filled with young and hand
some girls, both long- and short, dark and 
fair—giddy but not guilded youth, pies, 
cakes and all those things which tend to 
tickle the palate of the average mortal. 
Nothing happened on the way out to mar 
the pleasure of the party, and all arrived 
safely at the prospective camp at 11 
o'clock a. m. Some were hungry and oth
ers were not, and while those who occu
pied one carriage insisted upon an im
mediate repast, those in the other were in 
favor of leisurely proceeding to erect 
tents and taking a boating excursion. 
Just at this time one of the young ladies 
was heard to inquire for her five gallon 
jar of cookies, and after searching 
through the baggage and provisions, it 
was decided they had been lost; but 
right upon the heels of this decision a 
dark suspicion began to loom up, impli
cating those occupying the one carriage, 
and the chain of circumstantial evidence 
became so strong that the confessed they 
had devoured the five gallons of cookies 
and were then feeling unwell. 

In a remarkably short space of time a 
commodious table was constructed and 
was soon covered with" all the delicacies 
which had Iweii provided for the occasion. 
Full justice was done to the meal by all. 
notwithstanding the cooky episode. Af
ter dinner the erection of tents was com
pleted and boats secured and all settled 
down to enjoy themselves to the best of. 
their abilites for six successive days. 
There were hammocks for those who en
joyed them, boats to row in, a target gun 
for those who were not afraid to risk 
shooting their fellow man, base ball, and 
an abundance of literature ranging from 
the morose "Reveries of |a Bachelor" 
to "He," "She," and "It." The day 
passed quickly, and in a seemingly short 
space of time the party were gathered 
around a roaring camp fire, and upon the 
roll being called there responded Prof, 
and wife, Maude and Winnie, Juna and 
Minnie, Bertha and Laura, while from 
the hammocks and the cook tent came 
the sonorous responses of John and Judd, 
Frank and "Simple Dick," Aleck and 
Burton, and also "Jim." "Jim" was and 
still is Judd's dog, but he was one of the 
party, and while we did not eat at the 
same table, yet we - slept together. As 
the hour of midnight drew near the party 
"turned in," but not to undisturbed re
pose, for in the most solemn part of the 
night a wild and unearthly sound start
led the sleepers to a sitting posture. 
Some thought it was Gabriel's trumpet, 
and straightway began to pull on their 
socks, preparatory to climbing the golden 
stairs; but when the sudden fear passed 
away it was found that the "Dole house" 
trumpet, which is commonly used for the 
purpose of rousing "Calkins" for break
fast, had been purloined by one of the 
boarders and was being lustily blown. 
During the latter part of the night 
"Jim" was uneasy and frequently chang
ed his position from Judd's side to the 
professor's pillow, much to his annoy
ance, but his wrath was smothered until 
the "camel's back was broken" by a loud 
canine snore in the vicinity of liis left 
ear, when he mildly ejaculated, "confound 
the dog." Each succeeding day was but 
a repetition of the preceding, and fishing, 
playing base ball, hunting and reading 
novels on the beach, all furnished means 
to pass the timequickly. The rocks were 
"nice," the shade of the trees refreshing, 
the sound of the waves soporific, and 
eight hours of a single day passed all too 
quick in the midst of these surround
ings. „ 

On Thursday the party was increased j 
by the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.. Chapman | 
and Mr. and Mrs. Adams, who remained j 
during the remainder of the week. On I 
Thursday the campers were invited to the | 
home of Miss Eva Bali near the shore of j 
the lake, where a repast such as Epicurus j 
himself would have delighted in, was 
served. The hospitality of the fair hos-1 
tess was enjoyed until night, when the I 
party returned to the camp where "Chap" j 
held the crowd spell-bound by his faith- j 
ful delineation of "High Tragedy" and! 
while the "Villain still pursued her," I 
Adams recalled the hair lifting experience I 
of "49" by a wierd dance around the camp I 
fire. All the songs from "Baby mine" to 
"Saw her mouth go down the river" were 
sung by a chorus of good singers and the 
day's pleasures wes closed by dancing 
the Virginia Reel in two inches of fine 
dust round the camp fire to the spirited 
air of a comb orchestra. On Friday noth
ing out of the usual routine of pleasure 
happened, except that a girl in the ham
mock was frightened by the "Forty-niner" 
detailing an account of having accident
ally shot a woman in the back who was 
gcthering choke cherries. 

Photographer Judd. with the assistance 
of a special artist, took views of the party 
and camp,'and some of the cooking uten
sils. Fnday night was interesting to a 
portion of the party; some were'left ex
posed to the cold charity of the mosqui
toes and Bpiders, because of othera of the 
party having stolen their boat while after 
\ drink. Greater misfortunes havebefel 
mortals than having to wait upon the 
beach for a few hours, and asiae from 
some reminders of the snperior hardness 
of the rocks and their adaptation to scal
ing, only pleasing memories of the episode 
remain. The unfortunates reached camp 
in the morning, and after posing round 
the camp fire for awhile, they retired, 
having decided that it was an "Irish 
trick," but that it was "all right." 

One of the' female chaperones awoke 
during the night, and aronsed 

her companion from sound -find refresh
ing sleep, with the dread intelligence that 
a lizard was on her feet, but an immedi
ate investigation revealed the fact that it 
was only a gum coat. On Saturday a 
large number of fish were oaught and as 
evening grew near, the party half sadly 
bid the camp adieu, fully resoled to re
peat the experiment nextyear . After a 
pleasant drive the party reached home 
without any aooident worthy of note, ana 
by 9 p. m., every one was deposited at 
their respective homes. 

"CLEMENTINE." 

GOOD NEWS IF TRUE. 

That the Northern Pacific Indem
nity Limit Will be Ooen for 

Settlers Filings. 
The recent decision of Secretary Lamar 

which applys to lands included in the in
demnity limits of the Northern Pacific 
road has excited great attention, and the 
officials of the Bismarck and Fargo land 
offices seem to think that the decision 
will virtually throw open for settlement 
the lands in the ten miles indemnity 
limit which are not required to make good, 
losses to the road from settlers occupying 
land in the original grant. In Dakota 
these losses would be very few. In an 
interview in the Fargo Republican, Major 
Pinney of the land office says: 

"What selections have been made by 
the Northern Pacific in the indemnity 
limits in Dakota?" 

"Why they have taken every odd sec
tion within the entire fifty mile limit. 
They've selected them indiscriminately 
but they have filed no proof of losses, 
which the indemnity selections are to 
reimburse, and there is a good deal of 
question whether these selections are 
legal or not. I have some cases pending 
in which that question is being litigated, 
but no decision has been made upon it 
yet." 

"What effect will the decision have 
upon the title of purchasers of lands thus 
selected by the company?" 

"They will have to fall back on the 
company for damages, under the cove
nants in their deeds, just as any other 
purchaser would in a breach of warranty. 
This is one of the most important phases 
of the question. All the lands as far west 
as the James river, north of the track, 
were sold or nearly all prior to 1880. The 
Grandin, Brown, Rand, Rumsey and 
other- Traill county bonanza farms are 
among those affected, and an ocean of 
litigation will be thrown into the courts 
here, if the order is enforced." 

"How much land will be opened to 
settlement under this decision?" 

"That cannot be estimated. The com
pany is unquestionably entitled to reim
bursement for all land to which they 
were entitled in the primary grant, and 
which was settled upon before the with
drawal, within the granted limits in the 
territory. There can't be much in Dakota, 
because the land was withdrawn February 
21st, 1872, before there was hardly any 
settlements made—probably not fifty at 
that time in Cass county. But where the 
question will arise, is on the claim of the 
company, that the losses by settlement in 
Minnesota, and mineral lands in Montana 
exceed the combined indemnity grant of 
Minnesota and Montana, and that _ they 
are entitled to take Dakota indemnity to 
make up the deficiency. This, under the 
decision cannot be done, and I think the 
courts will sustain that portion. That, if 
sustained, will throw most of the indem
nity lands of Dakota open to settlement. 

"What mil be the result of the 
decision?" 

"I should think it would result in the 
promulgation of an order by the depart
ment opening the land for settlement, 
and authorizing the land officers to re
ceive tenders of filings and note them on 
the records. Then await an amicable ad
justment of the grant or make a test case 
through the department to the supreme 
court, and there the question will be set
tled forever. It seems to me under the 
law, that there can be but one result, that 
is," to open the land for settlement that is 
not required to indemnify the company 
for losses sustained within the state or 
territory in which the selection is made. 

OF INTEREST TO HOMESTEAD
ERS. 

An Important Decision of the Gen
eral Land Office. 

f • 

A case of much interest to farmers and 
others throughout the county who are 
expecting to offer final proof on their 
homesteads, has just been decided by the 
general land office. Mathias Wink,- of 
this county, made his final proof on his 
homestead some time ago, and the land 
office at Fargo rejected the same for rea
son of non-continuous residence. A. A. 
Allen, the claimant's attorney, appealed 
the case to the general land office stating 
in effect that the claimant had cropped 
the land for seven successive years, had 
lived on the same from March or April of 
each year until sometime in December; 
was for most of the time a single man, 
and had ^xpended six or seven hundred 
dollars in improvements, and that he had 
not lived on his claim during all' the 
months of December, January, February 
or March, but had resided in Jamestown. 
The assistant secretary of the interior, to 
whom the evidence was referred, decided 
that Mr. Wink had not shown a dispo
sition to defraud the goveriun nt; that 
his intentions, improvements and resi
dence all went to show good faith and for 
that reason ordered a patent to be issued 
to him. 

There are many farmers throughout 
this and neighboring counties who are no 
doubt fearful of attempting to offer final 
proof evidence because of the barriers 
which have been thrown around many 
cases which are rightfully and .just
ly entitled to a patent, and many appli
cants are situated very similarly no doubt' 
in the matter of residence to Mr. Wink, 
If this decision of the land office is to be 
a sign of a less narrow disposition to be 
shown settlers in the west, hereafter, it 
will be hailed with great satisfaction by 
hundreds of deserving men. 

Attorney Allen has made four other 
appeals recently from the rnlings of the 
local offices, and from the success of the 
above mentioned hopes to win again. 

It is thought that the policy of the ad
ministration, is to rectify as tar as poesi-
ble now, the mistakes of Sparks, by per

mitting the secretary or acting secretary 
to adjudicate upon appeals. Several in
stances of late have occurred where a 
more liberal disposition has been shown, 
at any rate. But oases are constantly 
coming to notice Avhere for the love of 
red tape, and upon the most trivial and 
unjust causes, proofs have been rejected 
that by every claim of right aud justice 
should have been granted. 

ELEUTRIC LIGHTS. 

What They Will Cost—Comparative 
Statement of the Several 

Bids Submitted. 

At the meeting of the city council on 
August 17th, when bids were to be open
ed for furnishing electric lights, the ne
cessity was recognized of establishing 
some equitable basis upon T^hich to com
pare the several bids. Before any bids 
were opened, and after a very full discus
sion of its merits—a discussion in which 
prominent citizens participated—the fol
lowing plan was adopted by the unani
mous vote of all the coiuicilmen: 

Resolved, That as a basis for determ
ining which is the lowest bid. the follow
ing plan shall be followed: Separate 
computations shall be made for each bid, 
showing the total cost of ten arc lights, 
2000-candle power, for street illumina
tion; twenty arc lights, same candle pow
er. for private use; 100 16-candle power 
incandescents for private use, and 300 in
candescents at reduced price named, and 
the several sum totals thus obtained shall 
be held to represent the relative stand
ing of the several bids. 

Taking these figures and applying them 
o the several bids, the following results 

are reached: 
BID OF KLAUS. Sc CO. 

Ten arc light, city use, $95 $ 950 00 
Twenty arc lights, private use, 

12c per hour, 4 hours 3504 00 
One hundred 16-candle power 

incandescents, l%c per hour 
for 5 hours each 2737 50 

Three hundred 16-candle power 
incandescents, lj>£c per hour 
for 5 hours each 8212 50 

Total cost for one year $15,404 00 
BID OF EDISON & CO. 

Ten arc lights,city use, $127.50 $ 1277 50 
Twentv arc lights,' private use, 

§79.85 1597 00 
Four hundred incandescents, 

private use, lc per hour 7300 00 

Total cost for one year §10,174 50 
BID OF 1. E. DUKSTINE. 

Ten arc lights, city use.8124.50.lS 1245 00 
Twenty arc lights, private use, 

6c per hour, or 895 per year.. 1900 00 
One hundred incandescents, %c 

per hour, 5 hours each 1308 00 
Three hundred incandescents, 

same as above, less ten per 
cent discount 3695 63 

Total cost for one year $8,208 38 

The printed notice and specifications 
to bidders, issued by order of the city 
council, expressly stated that the rights 
of private consumers vould be consider
ed in granting the franchise, as shown by 
the following extract, taken from the 
same: 

The city council will grant an exclu
sive franchise, with the right to use the 
streets for an additional ten years in com
petition with other companies which may 
then wish to enter the field, to a respon
sible person, company or corporation 
agreeing to erect, operate and maintain 
upon the best and most favorable terms, 
for public and private use, a system of 
arc and incandescent lights; and parties 
seeking Such franchise are requested to 
prepare and submit bids upon the follow
ing plans and specifications. 

It needs no argument to prove the jus-
tie® of considering and protecting the in
terests of the.private consumer as well as 
that of the city; for the entire burden is 
borne by the citizens who pay the taxes 
and use the lights. 

^ FAIR PLAY. 

Joint Discussion Proposed. 

The following letter was sent to the 
Bismarck Tribune to-day. . > . 

N JAMESTOWN, August 19, 1887. 
EDITOR DAILX TEIE^NE: Dear Sir:— 

I desire through your columns to notify 
the Rev. Caleb Ben Ham that I would be 
pleased to discuss "Prohibition" which is 
the prominent political, social and moral 
topic of the day, in a series of temper
ance debates at Jamestown and Bismarck;" 
at such dates and places as may bo 
mutually decided upon. If the Rev. 
gentleman .can support the arguments 
for his views before the citizens of these 
cities for a number of consecutive even
ings. I think arrangements, satisfactory 
to all, can be amicably arranged. 

Yours Truly, . 
B. S. TAVLOK, 

Pastor of M. E. Church. 

Carrington News Notes'. 

Mrs. Charles R. Flint and daughter, of 
Jamestown, were visitors tb Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery T. Guptil last week. 

Mr. Bronson left us on Saturda y, and 
will make Jamestown his headqu arters. 
Mrs B. and family intend followin g in a 
few weeks. Sorry to lose them, but wish 
them success wherever they may go. 

Mr. James Hamilton expects a brother 
up from Kansas in the course of a week 
or two. Crops have failed in that hither
to prosperous state, and very hard times 
are in store this fall and winter for the 
Kansas drouth sufferers. Mr. Hamilton 
will drive his own team up and work here 
this fall. We are sorry enough for Kan
sas, but it is some little consolation to 
know that this season at least it is possi
ble for Kansas farmers to come up here 
to better themselves. 

Pardons for British Deserters. 
It is said that Her Britannic majesty, 

to mark the. completion of the fiftieth 
year of her reign, has issued a proclama
tion extending pardon to soldiers who 
may have deserted from her majesty's 
land forces, and who, residing out of the 
United Kingdom, shall report themselves 
to the proper officer within four months 
from the 17th of Jnne last. Full infor
mation will be given on application at 
the British consulate, 72 Dearborn street, 
C h i c a g o .  •  -  ~  t - _ *  ,  
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